Popular names for lace by Ribas San Emeterio, Neus
For centuries, the decorative arts were regarded as a rather minor artistic form. 
Activities such as ceramics, metalwork, glass, textile work, lace and embroidery 
were undervalued because of their associations with popular crafts and serial 
production. In the mid-nineteenth century, the decorative arts began to receive the 
attention they deserved from groups of artists and academics like William Morris’s 
Arts and Crafts movement, who were alarmed by the advance of industrialization. 
Art studies began to be systematized and a terminology was created to describe 
the technical characteristics of the different crafts. This formal terminology 
lived side by side with a more creative and suggestive popular language used by 
the craftspeople themselves. In the case of lace production, as we will see, it has 
survived thanks to the knowledge passed on by the lace-makers.
From the technical point of view, hand-made lace can be divided into two 
categories: needle lace, and bobbin lace. Needle lace is made from a single 
thread woven in a variety of twists and stitches. Bobbin lace is based on braiding 
multiple threads wound around the bobbins. Beyond these two basic categories, 
lace terminology tends to be very confused. Many of the terms used today 
were coined in the nineteenth century by distributors who wanted to define 
historical styles of lace in order to be able to describe them to their clients. The 
names are derived mostly from the cities or regions where they originated, such 
as valenciennes, malines, binche, and burano. Other names refer to a particular 
feature: blonde lace, for example, takes the name of the colour of the silk with 
which it was originally made in Normandy. 
In 1922, Carlier de Lantsheere published Trésor de l’art dentellier, the first 
exhaustive study to differentiate between the various categories of lace according 
to the stitches, designs and the form of execution (needle or bobbin). This study 
is the most comprehensive of its kind and in many respects remains unsurpassed 
today. However, the author considered the French and Belgian models as his 
reference point and many local varieties that were emerging elsewhere in Europe 
do not appear. After Carlier’s pioneering work many other specialists tried to 
revise and organize this complex terminology, considering the stitches used and 
the different stylistic features that allow us to distinguish between them.
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Creating bobbin lace and basic stitches
In Catalonia, when making bobbin lace, the lace-makers worked with different 
stitches produced by crossing the threads in different ways. To distinguish 
between them they created a rich vocabulary which could vary substantially 
from one town to the next. The lace-makers had terms for all the parts that made 
up a piece of lace: the foot, the strip of varying width which attached the lace to 
the dress or fabric, the motifs adorning the piece, and the background, or heart.
In bobbin lace the basic movements are the twist and cross. Four bobbins are 
used, two in each hand; the twists are always made towards the left, passing the 
bobbin on the right over the one on the left in the same hand. To make a cross 
the interior bobbin in the left hand is passed over the interior bobbin of the 
right hand. Using these two basic movements a range of stitches can be made: 
their names in Catalan are punt sencer, mig punt, tul, trenes, creuat de les trenes, 
empuntillat, aranyes, punt de la verge, punt d’esperit, punt de guipur… Many of 
these stitches are well known elsewhere and several studies have attempted to 
standardize the terminology in Europe1. Inevitably, however, the same stitches 
receive different names in different areas. For example, the stitch known as 
1 For example, coene, 
Johan: International Lace 
Dictionary. Ghent, Belgium 
1994.
Image 1. lace-maker from Arenys 
de Mar. First half xx century. 
Author unknown. 
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aranya in some Catalan towns is known as pessic elsewhere (as seen in image 2) 
the result of a crossing of bobbins with a full stitch. At least eight bobbins are 
needed to make this stitch, though more can be used if desired. There is a wide 
variety of models2.
Among the basic stitches used to create the motifs to adorn the pieces are the 
punt sencer, the full stitch, which is also called punt de teixit, espès or serpeta, 
used to make fuller motifs, and the mig punt (half stitch), vol i boixet, punt clar, 
glasseta, and punt de creu which are used for the lighter motifs. The mig punt is 
characteristic of chantilly lace, famous for the lightness of its design. Some lace-
makers and some documentary sources in Catalonia used the term vol i boixet 
to refer to chantilly. High quality chantilly lace is still made in Catalonia, where 
it is also known as brusselles and punt clar3. 
There is a wide variety in the background stitches: filigrana, also known as 
gavatx, estrellat or cairat, punt de la verge, reixeta or trena de moda or trena de 
reixeta, triangle, punt de reixa, aranyeta, cinc forats and punt de neu. One of 
the most characteristic is trena vella, rengla, malla de tot cloure (image 3) which 
forms a net to join the stitches to each other or to the foot. In Arenys de Mar, 
lace-makers call these stitches passadetes, while a few miles away in Malgrat de 
Mar they are known as garbeta. Another stitch that joins motifs is called trenat 
in Arenys de Mar, and cua in Arenys de Munt. Finally, tulle is the background 
stitch used to make blonda, ret fi, valenciennes, and malines, which all require 
particular skill on the part of the lace-maker. Large pieces like mantillas or 
2 pLa roVira, Imma: Les 
puntes al coixi a Catalunya: 
ahir i avui. Taller Editorial 
Mateu, Barcelona 1998 (p. 71).
3 ferrer ruiz De 
narVáez, Adelaida: 
Punta al boixet. In: Arts i 
Bells Oficis. Foment de les 
Arts Decoratives, May 1928 
(p. 116).
Image 2. detail of jandkerchief 
made with “aranya” point. lace-
maker: Pepita salions, 2012. 
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shawls are made with rectangular strips of lace without a foot which must be 
joined together. The stitch used is the punt de xiripa, which gave rise to the 
name of xiriperes, the seamstresses responsible for sewing the lace fragments. 
Another basic stitch is guipure, shown in image 4 (reference 9996.1.38) which 
in Catalonia is also known as gavatx, gramant or trena. It is made on four 
bobbins which move as if it were being woven, giving it the form of a leaf, 
and it has the trena as its base. Guipure has given rise to many different styles 
and varieties of lace all over Europe: Le Puy, Malta, Cluny, Bedfordshire, 
Camariñas, and so on. This stitch, with small variations, receives the same 
name in places as different as France, the UK, Spain and Italy.
the names of the motifs
Lace production has also created terminology developed by the lace-makers 
themselves, the intermediaries and the traders to describe the various motifs or 
designs which lace-makers use as they learn to make lace. Here we will examine 
the terminology that emerged in Catalonia, but the phenomenon is also found 
in other countries. Carlier describes the valenciennes lace – among the most 
highly valued in the second half of the nineteenth century and the first quarter 
of the twentieth – and the variety of its motifs, such as the May Tree (pl. 46, 
fig. 1); …; the Ball (pl. 46, fig.2); … the Daisy (pl. 46, fig. 25); the Grape vine; … 
the Rabbit”4.
In Catalonia, these popular names appeared as soon as lace production 
became a commercial concern. The documentary evidence found in the 
4 carLier De 
LanTSheere, A.: Trésor 
de l’art dentellier, Librairie 
Nationale d’Art et d’Histoire. 
1922. pag. 83 and 84.
Image 3. lace-maker doing 
“passadetes”, “petxina” and 
“aranya” point. Associació de 
Puntaires Flor d’Alba d’Arenys de 
Mar, 2013. 
 “Passadetes” detail. 
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Image 4. Guipure, lace sample. Casa eloi doy d’Arenys de Mar. First quarter xx century. 
Museu d’Arenys de Mar, inv. 9996.1.
archives shows that in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries there was 
already a vast vocabulary for describing different sorts of lace. The Archive of 
the Maresme preserves an inventory of a trader, Salvador Visa, dating from 
1769. The document lists all the tools, instruments and so on involved in the 
production of bobbin lace: accounting books, patterns, threads, and bobbins. 
One of the most striking aspects is the list of the lace contained in the chests 
of drawers in Salvador Visa’s house, showing their names: onda fonda, roda 
fina, flor grossa, xiprer gran, feyna de dotze reals, jardinet gran, las tres fulles, 
pinyol dols, genovesa xica, misericordias, al clavell, clavell flamench, la gran de 
les quatre, campana, cabrera, Candelero, flor de monja gran, feyna de setse reals, 
roda xica, feyna a la moda, puntilla flandesa, vehils, olivera, patxineta, caxalet, 
puntilla de Argentona, jardinet xich, escorpí, sabater de Cabrera, Martina, cama 
de angel, pujola Ariel ab punt flandès, Arial ab fil, amorosa, puntilla de Premià, 
ull del amor, puntilleta, Toni Roca, Cua de rata, Patronilla Casas, Feyna de vint 
y sis, cireretas xicas, Mariangela Mauri, Palmè gran, Mitja armosa, Catharina 
Paxau, Beatas, Quatre rosas, dos cagarros, ramellets grans, rajola gran, diablons 
grans, grà de anis gran, anveras grans ab puntilla, cirereta gran sens puntilla, 
peu de rat, cireretas grans ab puntilla, nouetas, ancora, arpons grans, petxina 
gran ab caragolet, estelas del Alva, tolipas, Rata ab ret, Mapons xichs, rata ab fil 
y gra, caragolillo, cavalls, dineret, puntillas de Pineda5. The names we find in this 
document probably refer to motifs such as the olivera or the patxineta, which 
are still created today, and others which owe their names to their origins, such 
as puntillas de Pineda or sabater de Cabrera.
The Fidel Fita Municipal Archive in Arenys de Mar also preserves several 
documents which were studied by Josep Ma. Pons Guri, and provide insights 
into the names given to different types of lace and their market value. In 
notarial documents dated 1736 and 1739, we find references to motifs which 
have the same or a similar name to the ones we find in Salvador Visa’s inventory 
from 1769. In the documents studied by Josep Ma. Pons Guri we find references 
to flor de monja, Anberes, palmeta, rodas, tolipa, demonstrating the existence of 
a terminology that was widely accepted among the lace-makers in the area.
The Casa Castells of Arenys de Mar (1862-1962) provides a wealth of 
information for the study of the production of artisanal lace, in the form of 
sample-books, photographs, illustrations, projects and inventories. These 
documents, studied by Jordi Palomer and Joan Miquel Llodrà6 – reveal how 
this vocabulary was kept alive by the lace-makers throughout the nineteenth 
century and the early years of the twentieth. In Uns randers arenyencs. La 
família Castells 1862-1962, Jordi Palomer devotes one of the chapters to the 
nomenclature used in an inventory dating from 1894 for describing the different 
5 Inventari dels bens que 
foren de Salvador Viza, 
comerciant ciutada de Mataró 
pres per Maria Viza y Cires, 
viuda del precht Salvador 
Viza, en los noms de tenutari 
y usufructuraria. En poder de 
Bonaventura Catala y Mas 
Notari publich de Mataro 
baix differents chalendaris lo 
primer als 29 de Nohembre 
1769. Arxiu Comarcal del 
Maresme (p. 22).
6 In 1994 Jordi Palomer, 
director of the Marès Lace 
Museum in Arenys de Mar, 
published Uns randers 
arenyencs. La família 
Castells. 1862-1962, in which 
he traced the history of 
the Casa Castells using the 
documentation preserved 
in the Fidel Fita Municipal 
Archive of Arenys de Mar, 
while Joan Miquel Llodra 
focused on the innovations 
introduced by this lace firm 
in the early twentieth century 
in his book Els Castells, uns 
randers modernistes.
Image 5. The Casa Castells label.
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kinds of lace. The inventory classified the motifs according to the type of lace 
used: encajes gruesos, entredosos, entrefines, guipurs, puntes fines i Valenciennes, 
fines afegir7. Among the names that appear are some that are still in use, such as 
arañas and barruga gran (reference nº2980.1.10) in image 6 for the guipures, 
and llaset, sepulcra, and barca for the fine laces. At the end of the nineteenth 
century, for organizational reasons, the Casa Castells began to use a numerical 
system to arrange its numerous sample-books8.
Ret fi or Arenys lace
During the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, Catalonia was the most 
important lace-making centre in Spain. Baix Llobregat-Barcelona, l’Arboç 
del Penedès and the Maresme were the areas in which artisanal lace-making 
developed the most. Catalan lace-makers specialized in the production of 
blondes which required greater technical knowledge, but also produced more 
simple bobbin lace: geometrical, numerical patterns, guipures and other laces 
of French origin such as lille, valenciennes, and chantilly, introducing slight 
variations. In the Maresme area a distinctive Catalan lace evolved, known as ret 
fi or Arenys lace. 
Jordi Palomer, director of the Marès Lace Museum, dates the origins of ret 
fi or Arenys lace to the second half of the eighteenth century. This technique 
is always performed with cotton on a tulle background and has several 
characteristic stitches: punt d’esperit, ullet, filigrana, punt sencer, and torçal. 
The designs in general are geometrical, although there are some that are 
naturalistic, and a vast vocabulary of a popular origin remains alive today. 
7 paLomer, Jordi. Uns 
randers arenyencs. La 
família Castells. 1862-1962. 
Ajuntament d’Arenys de Mar, 
1994, pp. 28 - 30.
8 In Els mostraris de punta 
artesana. Testimoni d’una 
indústria extingida, Estudi 
del fons industrial tèxtil de 
Catalunya, Joan Miquel 
LLoDrà studies the sample-
books of artisanal lace from 
different lace-making firms 
in Arenys de Mar which 
are preserved in the town’s 
museum. See http://ddfitc.
cdmt.es/home.htm.
Image 6. Guipure and 
“barruga”, lace sample. Casa 
Castells d’Arenys de Mar, 
1862-1920. Museu d’Arenys 
de Mar, inv. 2980.1. 
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Image 7. “Ret fi” cuff decorated with the “barca” motif. Museu d’Arenys de Mar, inv. 655. See detail.
Lace-makers in Arenys de Mar and Arenys de Munt who still make ret fi use 
different names to describe the same stitch: in Arenys de Mar it is called punt 
d’esperit, and in Arenys de Munt it is known as mosqueta.
Probably the name ret fi or Arenys lace also has its origin in the oral tradition. 
According to Núria Marot and Lola Simarro, authors of the book El “ret fi” 
català o puntes d’Arenys, the name may derive from the term used by the lace-
makers when they received the pattern “ret fina” – literally, a fine net – to create 
the tulle background. The name punta d’Arenys probably does not refer to the 
origin of the technique, but to the fact that Arenys de Mar was the port from 
which most of the lace was exported. So this would be another name associated 
with the geographical origin, as in the case of valenciennes, binche or malines.
Among the ret-fi laces found in the inventories of the Casa Castells prior 
to the twentieth century, the following terms are used: barca; enjardinat; 
½ barca; animeta; barca pam; pinyó; parra; campanar xic; anell; serp 
de Sant Pol, ancora petita; ancora gran; fulla de rosa; guitarra; raïm; 
sepulcre; and gafet, among others. These names derived from the object 
depicted in the pattern9.
The names of some of the motifs of ret fi are still in use today and we can 
find them in some of the exhibits at the Marès Lace Museum. For example the 
barca, a drawing associated with the maritime tradition of the Maresme coast 
(image 7), depicts a boat in the waves of the sea. Another very popular motif 
9 Simarro, L. and 
maroT, N. El “ret-fi” català o 
puntes d’Arenys. Els llibres del 
Set-ciències, Arenys de Mar, 
1999.
Image 8. Guipure lace sample. 
Casa eloi doy d’Arenys de Mar. 
First quarter xx century. Museu 
d’Arenys de Mar, inv. 9998.5. 
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is the pota (reference 9998.5.5) in image 8, a triangular form with rounded 
edges. Almorratxa, xampinyó, guitarra, sepulcre or the llacets, terms we find in 
the documentation of Casa Castells, are other names of motifs of the ret fi lace 
that are still used by lace-makers. Finally the campanar de Sant Iscle (image 9), 
a triangular form resembling a church bell-tower, is one of the most frequently 
repeated motifs in ret fi. In the documentation it presents many variations, such 
as the campanar xic.
Maintaining the terminology
All these names and the lace-makers’ knowledge of the stitches and designs 
are in danger of disappearing, just as many of the names recorded in the 
archives are no longer with us today. The reasons are the gradual extinction 
of the profession, the lack of studies of the subject, and above all the neglect of 
this knowledge transmitted by oral tradition. Thankfully, some lace-makers 
continue to teach the craft and some of this rich vocabulary still survives today. 
In writing this article we are particularly grateful to the lace-makers whom 
we interviewed for the information they have provided. We intend to continue 
exploring this terminology in future studies.  
BiBlioGraPHy
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